Growing, Growing, Gone
Are The Days...

Gone are the Days of Limited Space and Equipment Packed to the Gills at IPM Virginia!

Chesapeake, Virginia, October 21, 2016 - In-Place Machining Company is more than doubling its Chesapeake, VA facility with an additional 7,500 sq. ft. The expanded facility will accommodate additional on-site machining technicians to better serve our East Coast customers. With completion expected in December, 2016, the company, together with our Milwaukee headquarters, will have a combined total of approx. 115,000 sq. ft. Other building highlights include:

- 15-ton crane capacity
- 2 truck bays

IPM’s new Virginia expansion will further position the company as a unique resource within the on-site machining industry, thus reinforcing our on-going commitment to supporting a wide range of industrial, scientific & military customers. To learn more about our company and the services we provide, Visit inplace.com or call us at 414.562.2000.

About In-Place Machining Company
In-Place Machining Company designs and develops specialized machine tool systems, and provides precision on-site machining and measurement services to a wide range of industries including Steel & Aluminum Production, Nuclear, Fossil, Hydro and Wind Power Generation, Marine, Pulp & Paper Manufacturing, Petro-chemical, Infrastructure, Mining, General Manufacturing, and Scientific and Military customers. With 100 employees in multiple locations around the USA, and perhaps the largest inventory of dedicated on-site machining systems in the country, In-Place Machining Company is ready to serve you In-Place... Any Place In The World.